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i Miscellaneous.A pamphlet entitled "Where are we

going to?" is said to be creating a great
Iowa; Mrs Xydia WafN Y; J M Peek, Junction iivtrlanl
Henry Ebe, Bantav SP1

ANOTHER.
Our gobd friend,Dossey Battle, oi

the Tarboro Southerner, has flown the
track. He carries the name of Judge
Howard- - for the Supreme Court ut the
head of his editor al columns and is
kind enough i to mark it with a red
pencil to attract our attention. With
no desire to "censorize" anybody in
any thing we can only add our endorse-
ment to4he fact that Judge Howard
is tbo right man for the position fas is
also Judge Schenck andahundred arid
one other good men and true whoria
we wot of, and . then refer our
good friend of the Southerner to the
editoral published by ua on Tuesday
last in response to a similar suggestion

m
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VIEWS AND REVIEWS.

Tnmsph Sherman has the
A1UVU(,m -

Government forage for his horses sent,, to

Honest John Sherman's stables, there is

no complaint that the latter's animals' eat

more than their share, because mere is ai

ways enough to go round.

Virginia and Tennessee last year went

far ahead of North Carolina, which has

longheaded the list as producers of pea

nuts. The estimated falling off "this year

in the three States is 552,000 bushels, or

mora than one third of a good crop.

The chaplain of the Iowa State Senate

has been making himself ridiculous again.
Tn a nraver the other day he said: "O,
Lord, while we think the President in

bless him." The re-

sult
line, we ask you to

was that three resolutions were sent

to the clerk's desk relating to the chap

lain's eccentricitiep.

Sjme of the contributors to O'Donovan
Ropsa'a Skirmishing Fund complain be

cause he waits so long before smiting
England. They cannot - reasonably de

ny, however, that he has a large amount

ok warfare on hand. Irish Protestants
throw stones at him in Toronto, and Irish
Catholic clergymen denounce him ?nd his

movement in New York. Altogether, the
agitator has cause to be agitated.

The biennial work of counting the

gold and silver coin in the Sub-treasu- ry

at New York commenced Wednes-

day, and engages the attention of thirty-on- e

accountants from the Treasury De-

partment at Washington. It will take
three weeks to complete the count, as

about $100,000,000 in coin are deposi-

ted there.
The Governor of Woking convict prison,

England, which is situated on a wild

heath, has been robbed of 84,000 worth
of plate. The plate and clothing of the
Chaplain were also taken. The thieves
did the work between the Governor's late
dinner hour and midnight The prison is

guarded externally by warders with loaded
rifles, and with in the prison a patrol of
armed warders is maintained.

The Secret Service Bureau reports that
counterfeiters are making arrangements
to supply facsimiles of the new silver
dollar. The peculiarity about these
counterfeits is that they are of silver of
equal weight and fineness as the genuine
Counterfeiters can afford to make them
of pure material, for the reason that it
costs only about ninety one or two cents,
The counterfeit is, therefore, in reality
intrinsically worth just as much as the
genuine.

Cotton-see-d oil manufacture is becom-

ing a marked industry in the South.
There are now seven large mills in New
Orleans, and others at Balou Rouge,
Shreveport, Natchez, Vicksburg, Dallas,
Memphis, Nashville, and even St. Louis

sand Chicago. A ton of seed produces
twenty gallons of oil, worth 93.50, while
the refuse cake, worth $20 per ton, is

' valuable as feed for domestic animals and
fertilizing land.

The State Geologist of Georgia reports
that her agricultural, pastoral, and lum-

ber resources are equalj, if not superior,
to any State on the Pacific Slope, or in
tho Northwest. She has water power
far more valuable and more generously
diffused than New England. In gold she
is equal to California, in copper to Ten-ness- e,

in coal to Pennsylvania, in iron to
tho most productive country, in pasturage
to Kentucky, in soil to Iowa, in lumber
to Maine, and in climate she is better and
more unchangeable than any of them. t

The Italian Government have published
some statistics of the working ot the law
passed last year for compulsory elemen- -

. taxj instruction. The law was not of "a
very stringent character, as it was limited
to children between the ages of "eight and

..ten, and imposed upon these ' only, the
obligation of attending an elementary day
school for two years, and an evening
school, where one existed, for a third
year. From the figures published, it ap-

pears that in a population of 26,801,154,
there were 2,635,338 childred who came
within the limits prescribed by the law,
and of these, something less than one-ha- ll

complied with the obligation imposed upon
them.

Mr. Campbell, the landlord of the "Duke
of Wellington," Newcastle-on-Tyn- e, boasts?
of being the largest subject of Queen Vic
toria. He was born only in 1S5C, and
measures round the shoulder 9G inchesi

Waist S5 inches, and round the
, -- e 35. lie weighs 728 pounds.
" j? Sht up a fainter, but' com

. . . m his size to give up the occupa-Hi-s
appetite is nothing extraordi-iirr-y,

and he is a moderate drinker, but
smokes a great deal, to which habit a med-
ical correspondent of the lancet attributes
bis baving rather irregular action of the
3iearU .

- .

We are under obligations to Col.iPolk,
the very efficient-Commissione- r of Agri
culture in this State, for a fopy of the
latest publication of his i depa tment,
which is a "Tabulated Statement of the

i.

Industries and Resources of North Caro
lina.", It is a very valuable thins and
treats of facts ami statistics of great in
terest, not only , to actual citizeps of the
State, but to all those of other States who
may' be looking out for new homes. Col.
Polk premises, that the statements, as a
rule, were made by those "whose1 constant
employment on the farm' gave them but
little time to devote to other matters, and'
when we consider this fact, the reports
are creditable and full." .

We would like to publish the . report
entire but it is 'two lengthy for our
column and must therefore content our- -

i

selves with a. synopsis There arei in all,
4,374 churches in the State; divided
among tue dmerent denominations as
follow: 9 Roman Catholic; 90 Episcopal,
185 Presbyterian, 1,952 i Baptist, 1,977
Methodist, 7G Lutheran, 24 Chrisitian, 20
Quaker, 30 German Reform, 3 Union, 3

jJunKere, 5 Uampbeuites. lnere are
i2,597 white schools and 128 colored; 13

male colleges and high schools, 13 female,
and 7 both male and female; this includes
both public and-privat-

e. benevolent
and charitable institutions there are 8

poor houses, 2 orphan asyliims, 3 insane
asylums, 1 Bible arid tract j

society, 68
masonic, 21 odd leliow and31 good tern- -
plar lodges. Of public bridges there are
1,093, 98 private fish ponds and 61 wind
mills

Mineral springs abound in all parts of
that State, there .beine:

' 214 reported,
mostly of sulpher arid iron- - '

one iu; Cas
well county containing iron alum, Hthia,
lime and magnesia: sc veral coun ties re--

port many not analyzed. Of mills ere
are 2,689 for grain, of which 224 are run
by steam, 2,465 by Uyater.. i Of the 1,529

siw mills 228 are steam and 1,301 run
by water. There are 8 iron furnaces.
41 iron foundries and 28 lime kilns. ' In
gold mines the State is well supplied,
here being 81, while silver and1 copper

seem to be scarce, thpre being onlyj one of
silver "and three or copper reported.
Under the head of "other minerals'' iron,
gold, mica, plumbago are reported from
almost every county froni Middle and
Western Carolina;' raanganse1, asbestos,
lead, silver, graphite, kaoliuej oil' sto'ne,

corundum, pyrites, coal, zifceand salt-

petre are reported for one or jmore coun-

ties. Ten counties say they have marble,
forty granite, thirty-fou- r, sa!ndstonejlorty
one soapstone, thirty-eigh- lt . millstone,
twenty-nin- e marls; of potteries there are
39, tanneries 296; fisheries 26l! The
staple crops are cotton, tobaccb, corn,
wheat, rye, oats, buckwheat peas, pota
toes, peanuts, rice, the grasses and melons.
The eeneral surface bi the ' State in the
West is mountainous;j Middle,! hijly ajod

undulating;- - and inj the East level. Ap-

ples-, "peaches, pears, apricots, cherries
grapes, plums, small fruits,; and in fact
fruits of every descriptions grow with lux-

uriance and abundance in s!ome parts 6f the
State. Wilmington and Raleigh are the

,two largest cities in the State; robe has
19,000; the other 15,000 inhabitants; the
two smallest are Contentnea with 20, and
Crawford 40. '

j

Among the principal kinds of timber we
find hickory, oak, pine, poplar, chestnut,
maple, white pine, ash, gum, birch, wal-

nut, sugar maple, cucumber, Uyprcss,
jumiper, cedar, live 'oak, beech, cherry,

V .JUVi, UUUJ' UUU llliUUU.i KJ.I

manufactures there J arefof carriages and'
wagons 204, of ifurniture 97, sash, blind
and doors 10, implements and
C4, saddlery 2, plows 1, spoke land handle
4, shoe factory 1, shingled iactory 1, (or-

gans, melodeons, mill fixtures, carding
machines 1 each. Of-th- e 53 cotton j and
woollen mills in,, the State! 46 Ireported.

'It' I

Of these 5 are operated by steam. 41 by
water; 35 reported the jimoujnt of capital
invested which aggregates1 $l547,300.
The number of operators irJ the 44 re-

ported is 1,620, the number 'of spindles
in the 45 cotton factories, reported
is 99.70G, loom's 1,592. The 4 wool-e- d

factories have 240 spindles. There
are 119 carding machines:'. Only 7 facto-
ries report that theirp perations are ever
checked by cold, and-th- e rarely and only
for a few days. i j

i
.

The character of the soil varies greatly
from a stiff clay all the way to light
sand.

Twelve counties are nb reported, viz :

Chowan, Clay, Iredell, Lladison, arartin,
Mecklenburg, Mbore, New Hanover, Or-an- se.

Pender. Wake and Warmn Tt,t,;
list of derelicts will be seen oiir own county
and Tender and to those of our1 peoke
who visit the Agricultural aluseum lat
Raleigh the naked shelves labelled with
the names of these two j counties are ' a
standing and a painful reproach. Let us
hope that some of) our j public spirited
farming friends will soon! remove the
cause.

Neighboring Nprwegian' fishing Villages
are now connected byj telegraph io warn
fishermen of the approach of a bank! ofnernngs. iiitnertothe fash have frequent
iy got away ueiore nands enough to
caicu tnem could te summoned.

sensation m Holland. The author. Mvn- -
heer Speelman, points out that all the
hope of Holland rests at this moment on
the rnnce ofOrangc.i Bq both the
luestn of thejaynasy and that of Dutch
nationarrndependenco'are, the, writer
says, in a critical posistion. The Dutch
royal family is very limited in 'number,
and counts no longer a single female mem
Derf nc marriage of tho Prince of
Orange has therefore become a most im-

portant question:- Holland will and can
live only with tho house

1

of Orange,
Myubeer Speelrndu says, unless she were
to become again airepublic. The dynastic
question is therefore a vital question.

An arrested' "Moonshiner" says theie
are 200 illicit distilleries In Putnam county
lenn.j five being in a j circuit of one-ha- lf

mile. Every bushel of corn used produces
an average of two and a half gallons Of
whiskey, and the price of corn in that lo
cality seldom reaches fifty cents a bushel,
mating tne whiskey less than twenty
cents a gallon. It is generally sold at from
one to three dollars per gallon.

r Corn Planting.
The popular time for beginning to plant

is about the 20th to the 30th of March.
If the weather be coo' the grain will be' a
fortnight or more in shooting, itjs little
spears above the surface; and as its real
peril from a cold snap is between the 1st
and 20th of April, it is probable there is
no material risk of planting at that time
or afterwards. Com jis not often killed
outright by cold, but it frequently gets a
feeble and sickly start from that cause.

The most fatal malpractice in respect !'o
corn in this region comes from shallow
planting not shallow covering, which
should be carefully observed.' But drop-
ping in furrows which are not usually
more than three or three and a half inches
keep- - as you v ill find by examining
them carefully you will- - be ready to
swear they are six inches deep, until you
brush aside the loose soil thrown Up by
the plough and measure them from trie
real surface level. Then you will find
theyj are only three inches deep, and when
the. crop comes to feel the May drought,
the heat of the aun soon Wurns the roots
or the plant through the thin covering of
porous and saudy soil. j

The Stinging Sensation.
In theeullet called 'heartburn." rwhv. it

is impossible to conceive, since the heart has
nothing to do with it,) ia caused by tile
acetous fermentation injthe stomach of 'the
food contained in it, by an overplus of the
gastric juice, which is itself a powerful acid,
or by the unnaturally acrid quality of that
secretion. The ordinary wajf-

- of. treating
this symptom, for it is nothing else, is to ad-

minister ate of soda, iin alkali, to
neutralize the acid. But sour st!omach can-
not be cured by alkalis, which tend to
weaken the digestive apparatus. A far bet-
ter remedy is! Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
Which strengthens the cellular membrane
the seat of the difficulty, regulates the flow
of the gastric secretion, improves the qual-
ity if vitiated, and puts the stomach into
good working order. Perfect digestion fol-
lows as a natural sequence, and there is no
more trouble from heartburn or sour
stomach. The liver and bowelK are also
thoroughly regulated by this sovereign al-
terative.

6. D. MORRILL) ,

Undertaker, Carpenter and
Cabinet-Make- r,

Third Street, Oppf CitylSSal
T7ILIj FURNISH COFFINS and Caskets

with attendance at abort notice,

Orders for Carpenter woik and Cabinet

work respectfully solicited and -- promptly ex

ecuted.
All work guaranteed. feb8

Werner & Prempert's Tbnso- -

rial Rooms,

NOS. 11, North Front: aud 7 South Front

Streets. Satisfaction guaranteed.
None but the most experienced workmen

employed in these establishments. I

2 Manufacturers of Tonics, Hair Oil,
Cologne, Renovators, Djes, Beautiflers, Ac,
Ac. mch 1

H. EVlarcus & Son.
gOLE AGENTS in thia city of the 'BAY

VIEW BREWERY. Baltimore Ale, Phila

delphia and Foreign Ate nd Lager. AIsj

the celebrated

Milwaukic JJeer.
We import and bottle the best brands of

Beer and offer rare inducements to pur
'

chasers. Families supplied with Beer free
fcharge or delivery.

II.. MARCUS A SON, '

feb 21 No. 5, Market street.

Dyeing and Scouring

JADIES AND GENTLEMEN'S DRES3

Goods Dyed,Cleaned and Repaired.
'i -

" ALSO,
FelLjStraw and Leghorn Hats Dved. Clean
ed and Pressed in any shape or style desired.

C. P. REMSEN,
jan 14 Currie'a Block.

Mountain Beef.
yon WILL ALWAYS FIND THE

choicest and fattest beef in the Market at
'

Stall No. 8, and just now l am offering aome

beautiful i

MOUNTAIN LEEF,
which to see is- - to buy. Call to-morr-ow

morning and see if it is not ao.

GEO. P. TILLEY,
Stall No. 8, Market House'

dec 4

"feo, AWUIUU1, 111 S V JOT!f T--. (My .KU1CSlUU X1 OUr LOniPTM 1ST 1
F Hall, Pueblo, Cal; WrS ElVS. f1 H Ebon,, 948 PeSPi t tman, Samuel's De jt'Zobrist. Geneva, ify- - MiS w!?t'y
Parrott, Montgomery OhSI T?f U,,e
brook, Chatham, ill 'Mrfi"
XashportOhio; WW WSSSfc

Ohio. TOiqSISIH L Laird, Upper '
Davis,! PriscoU ArtU&WGraham, Forest Cove, Ore. .
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Golden Medical Uiscoriry
Allerative, or Blood-cleansin- g1

Golden Medical Discovery
Is Pectoral.

Gol den Medical Disc overy
Is aj Cholagogue, or Liver Stijniilant

Golden Medical :Di!scbVcr
Is Tonic,. J i'

Golden Medical Discovery
By reason of its Alterativecures Diseases of the Blood'prop0rlio,

and SkAnas Scrofula, or
Ulcers, or Old SoreI11'pies; and Eruptions. uv virtiUo"'
its Pectoral properties, it cures'BSn
chial. Throat, and l4mg t7effio I
Incipient; Consumpton? LinHn"a,Hl ChrL1,ic vngitkIts Cholagogue lro )erties Wncleran unequaled rehiedv r.J u. tLh1

Plaint:" and its Toni. , 'f..fi 11

make It equally elhcaciuos in cuW
Iiuhgestion. Loss of APetite, aSd
Dyspepsia. T

'1ie,S.kV1 18 "ow.'and eoiv
-- nered blotches and pimples, of

where there are scrofulous swelljnU
antl afTections, a few bottles of Gold-en Medical Discovery will effect Vnentire cure If you feel dull, drowsydebilitated, have- sallow color I" ofsKin, or yellowish-brow- nl spots Ion
face or body frequebt headache! X
tty;.iuCSat uuu taste in mouth, nter-n- alheat or chills alternated with hotflushes, low spirits and gloo'my fore-bpding- s,

irregular apetite, andtongue coated, jyou are suffering fromiWpid Liver, or Biliousness. Inlpany cases of "Liver ,Complainti"only part of these symptoms Lire ex-perienced. As remedy for a 1 suchcases. Dr. Picioo's ,Ar
Discovery lias no equal, as if effects
perfect cures, leaving the liver

mm iieaitnyj
THE PEOPLE'S MEDICAL SERVANT

Dit. R. V. PiEitci-- is the sole pro-prietor and manufacturer of the foref
goingjremedies, all of which
;jtwU?PHtf-- , e is tho AuthoV

ei Q.Vh s Common Sense Medi-cal Adviser, a work of nearly one-thousa- nd

ages, with two hundred1
and eighty-tw- o wood-engravin- gs afid

Over 100,000 Copies j I

PRICE (post-paid- ) $i.oo. it
Address : . 'i

w . .V. PIERCE, M. D.t ,

- I i ,11!

FOR,

LUNG DISEASES

Rock Caiidy and Copper-- 1
'

Distilled Corn Whiskey.

GEO. MYERS.
ouu uois rouble lixtra Ffour from $5

60 Bbls Ilefined Sugars,
25 Firkins and Tubs Extra Butfe'r

iUU aj"ia wxes Assorted Cakes and

Pna' 4PP4 and Onions,
1000 Cases Fruits, Vegetables and

Preserves, i

PfrS10' LaSuira al Java Coy,
50 Chests Choice Green and Black

Teas, 50 cents. 1- -

Blue Grass. Delmnni- -

Club House,Sweet Mash, Smoky Hollo jtv, ' Gem andRye Whiskey. Old Sherry, Maderia,
Scuppernong, Angelica Wines; in fact wo

Largest and Best StocK
OF GROCERIES OF

.1
Any House in the State;

Only compare quality and pricesj

We Always Lead !

GEORGE MYERS,

fob 28 ..

.' t " j it

PURCELL HOUSE,

(Formerly tbe National Hotel.) KOItFOLK
: .j , - VIRGINIA, ',

Jl R. DAVIS , Pr p.

DE, PIERCE'S
STANDARD

REMEDIES
Aig not advertised as "cure-alls,-"
but are specifics in the diseases for
which) the' are recommended.

NATURAL SELECTION.
InvestigatorsI of natural science

have demonstrated bevond contro-
versy, that throughout the ajiimal
kingdom the "survival of the fittest"
U the oniy,law that vouchsafes thrift
and perpetuity. Does not the fcame
principle govern the commercial
prosperity of man ? An inferior can-
not supersede asuperiorarticle. By
reason of superior merit, Dr. Pierce's
Standard Medicines have outrivaled
all others. Their sale in the United
States alone exceeds one million dol-
lars per jannum, while the amount
exported foots up to several hundred
thousand more: No business could
growl to such proportions and rest
upon1 any other basis than that of
merit.
II- ..'

IK. SAGE'S
i!

"
iCataprli Remedy

Is Pleasant to Use..,
' ''OK. SACK'S

Catarrh Remedy
Its Cures extend over a perod of 20

years.

"
rtara? c;ay

Its sale constantly increased

Cures by its Mild, Soothing Eflect

edy
Cures "Cold iii Head" and Catarrh,

' or Oznena.

A OPEN LETTEE.
PEAKS FOJ? ITSELF

IvoCKiWiT, Mass., April 2,
Mr'. Editor riad inyour paper reports of the remarkable

cures of catarrh, I am induced to tell
"What 1 know about catarrh," andI fancy the imufF" and 'Mnhalino---

tube" makers (mere dollar grabbers)
would be glad if they could embla
zon a similar cure in the papers. Fo
26 years I suffered with catarrh. The
nasal passages became comnler.elv
closed. "8nuff," "dust "mkIi
"inhaling-tubes,- " and "sticks
wouldn't work, though at internals
x wuuiu aiun up me so-caii- eu catarrh
snulf; until I becamea valuable test-
er for such medicines. I gradual lv
grew worse, and no one can know
how much I suiiered or what a mis-
erable heing I was. My head ached
ovier my eves so that I was cmifiiuxl
to niy bed for many successive davs.
suffering the most intense pain,
winch at oue time ilasted continu-ously for 108 hours! All sense of
smell and taste gone, sight and hear-
ing impaired,, bodyl shrunken and
weakened, nervous system shattered
and constitution broken, and I was
hawking and spitting seven-eigh- ts

of the time. I prayed for death to
relieve me of my suffering, k favor-
able notice in your pa ijer of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy induced me to nnr--
chase a package, and use it fith Dr.

iblies the remedy by hydrostatic
pressure, the oulyi way compatible
with common .sense. Well, Mr. Edi-
tor it did not cure, me in three-fourt- hs

of a second, nor in one hour
or month, but in less than eight min-
utes I was relieved, and in three
months entirely cured, and hav? re-
mained so for over sixteen months.
While using the Catarrlil Remedy, 1
used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery to1 purify my blood and
strengthen my stomach. I also kept
my liver active and bowels regular
by the use of his Pleasant Purgative
Pellets. If my experience will in-
duce other sufferers to seek the same
means ot relief, this letter will have
answered its purpose.

i ours truh-- ,

D.,REMICK.
A CLOUD OF WITNESSES.

The following named parties are
among the thousands who have been
cured of catarrh by the use of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy :

A F Downs New Geneva, Pa; D J
iwuwu, oi jusepu, jjio; iii u Lewis,Rutland, Vt; IDevi Springer, Nettle
T.nfc-- o OliJri. f'lioo"""-- l "J VllttO VJ. 1. yjjfy JJt VilliChesterfield, Me; Milton Jones, Scri-ba,- N

Y; J E Miller, Bridger Station,
Wyo- - J CMerriam, Dogansporf, Ind;
M M Post, Xogansport, Ind; J W
Bailey, Tremont, Pa; H B Ay res, La
Porte, Ind; Jessie M Sears, Fort
irancn, inu; ju Williams, Canton
Mo W A Thayer, Onurga, 111; SBNichols. Jr. Galveston. Texas- -

p --rceinert. tttonesvil e. Pa- - si w
Lusk, McFarland, Wis; JohnsonWilliams, Helmic, Ohio; Mrs M A

Tenn; J O Joslin,Keene, IS H: A J CaT.pr ToKi
Rbck, W Va; L.ouis Anders, Gays-porthi- o;

CH Chase, Elkliart,Ind;
Mrs Henry Haight. 8an F ranci5r.-- i

Cal; Mrs E M Gallusha, Lawrence
ville, IS Y; W J Graljam, Adeljowa;
A O Smith. Xewnan-Gn- - f!haa
Rice, Baltimore, Md; Jesse M Sears
Carlisle, Irid; Dan'l B Miller, FortWayne, Ind; Mrs Minnie!Arnaise,290
Delancy Street, New- - York; H i W
Hall, Hastings, Mich; Wm F Mars-to- n,

Lowell, Mass; I W Roberts,
Maricopa. Ariz; Chas S'Dclaney.Har-llhur- e

MCCole, Mass;
C J fepurtin, Camden, Ala;ChasF Kaw. Fredericktown. Ohio- - ifrLucy Hunter, Farmington 111; Capt

Wyo; I WTraejf Steamboat RoSk.

(m the port of another good friend of
ours, him of the Concord Sun.

ENGLAND IS A HURRY TO
" j FIGHT. J -

A London correspondent of the New
"ijork Times gives an alarming report
of the British War preparations.' Says
he:

Tho arrangements
.

for fighting
rw--

are
going oUj witn ceaseless vigor, Two
army corps of 30,000 each are ready to
be dispatched at 'once to any given
point, and 1 learn from an excellent
military authority that their equip-
ment is as perfect as art and money
can make it. Lord Napier, of Mag- -
dala, has been selected as the com
mandei-in-chi- ef of any expeditionary
force that may be sent out, with Sir
Garnet Wolesley as chief of t he sf'aff.

mis selection ot oincers iias. given
great satisfaction, and tho other ap-
pointments of the Horse Gurd are
evidently beiug made on the same
principle of plf cmg the 'best men in
the highest positions. An army of
forty j thousand British end native
troops! is ready to leave Malta. The
Guards have been put on a war footing,
and other regiments are being re
cruited up to their full strength. The
Volunteeis are offering their services
for g irrison duty at home , or active
service abroad. It itfj pretty well un
derstood that in the event of war the
home barracks and forts would be left
in charge of the volunteers and ma
litia, eo that all thej regular troops
could leave " the cQuntiy. The
Coast- -

.
Guard is being strength--

i i m i j 5 a. l.enea, tne local iorcs are mouniea wnn
33 -- ton guns, torpedoes and torpedo
boats, are distributed at the jvariou-- i

stations, and the home defences are
generally being put into condition to
meet serious contingencies. The
Times, after a careful investigation of
the omitnizatiorj and capacity of the
army, comes' to the conclusion, that,
"on the whole, the country is, we
think, justified 'in assuming, now that
the purchase of additional! horses - has
been energetically j commenced, that
though chiefly a maritime power, we
should yet be able to strike! a severe
and telling blow with bur army

There is no doubt about it. British
soldiers ' are unsurpassed,' but as
the Maccn lelegrajoh rmirks to "move

sixty thousand or them two thousand
miles from heme, and feed thern there

"
1

is heavy work, and when there they
"would meet twie jtheir number. It is
a poor speculation. Nevertheless, it
is comfortable to fee strong. Mrs.
T Jjfarungion. wnen i.n'i nailed a new
leather hinge on hoi back door, re- -
marked to Ike: "Thar, now, for the
first time I feel secuvn, and readv to
propel any contact.''

NORTH CAROLINA POSTOPFICE
APPOINTMENTS.

A representative of the Republican
met a prominent North Carolina Re-
publican on the street the other day
and asked him how political matters
were m his State. He said : When
Hayes first started out the Republican
party wae disposed .to be friendly to
him, and it did look as though it could
be held together and strengthened,
notwithstanding the snub the Southern
Republicans received by the appoint
ment of Judge Key, a Democrat to a
Cabinet position. Judge Key teems
friendly enough to u, and really treatd
us better than any other member, of
the Cabinet, "but when we want an
appointment of route agent or post
master we ask' for bread and get a
stonej. Recently Mr. Marshall, who
has the appointment of route agents; in
the South, appointed a red-h- ot Demo-
crat at the instance of General Vance.
Democratic member of Congress, and
again made another appointment on
tho application of "Walter L. Steele,
Democratic member "of -- Congress.
Both men are credited to them. Yet
we ure told that members of Congress
are not allowed to influence appoint-
ments. That is, probably true where
the members are Republican?. Our
Republicans areworn out and disgust-
ed. Knowiner ones here tell us that
Marshall, of the Postoffice Depart
ment, is a Democrat, and actually de
spises aoutnern itepublicans. At any
rate, we; know that he will not give us
any appointments

The above is from the Washington
Republican, and wo copy it here
merely to say that we do not believe
that either General Vance or Colon-
el Scales has ever preferred any such
request to Mr. Hayes. It is a slander
upon both of these (gentlemen to say
that they have ever asked a favor at
the hands of the unelected President,
ancl that they have not clone so will be
one of the brightest gemi lour Con-
gressmen will wear in their caps when
they go before the people on the hust-
ings next Fall.
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